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TUESDAY 3/12/74 

FLO KENNEDY= IT'S TIME TO KICK SOME MORE ASS 
IBY NDJA HUBIN 

Flo Kennedy , "58, female, and 
lack t o boot", talks a mile a 

minute as her western-style leather 
hat bobs with her body. This woman 
doesn ' t stop . One minute she's up
stairs leading a group in satirical 
songs about Watergate and feminism, 
next she ' s at the podium greeting 
fr:i.ends in the audience P..nd laun
ch:i:Jg into her freestyle talk with • 
a wave of her many ringed fingers. 
The full house that heard Flo Ken
nedy speak on Friday night in the 
dining hall inevitably ended up 
boozing in CCS, but well past mid
night when I finished writing this, 
they were still tal king about Flo. 

Flo Kennedy is talking to the 
"good people" these days: to stu.:. 
dents , feminists, and anti- estab
lishmentarians ~ho ~ have begun 
to slip unwittingly into what she 
calls "the pathology of oppression. " 
Despite all our talk of conscious
ness raising and ' getting our shit 
together ' , we ' re still being nig
··eri3ed by the powerful "j ockor-. 
crats , "pi gocrats" , and assorted 
fools who run the show. Flo wants 
to bring ass kicking back in style. 
And she wants us to see that j_ntel·
lectu.aliziP.g about the situation is 
self-hypnoti c and defeating. We 
forget sometimes that vre too are 

where . "Here you are sitting in a 
4 million dollar building that 
leaks. In the meantime alot of you 
are gon11::1 have loans to pay back for 
the privilege of living in this 
thing . " Flo ' s point ; if your teach- · 
ers don ' t teach you to look cri~i- I 
~ally at issues, to really ask who 
is in control and who is getting 
conned, they are betraying you as 
much as the architects who build 
leaky dorms . 

She startled some members of the 
audience with her analysis of the 
Patricia Hearst kidnapping , calling 
it a media hype and a ' false ' issue. 
"Patty Hearst is a symbol of a.ll 
that ' s pure and good in the oppres
sor's world . If she gets killed 
she ' ll be as dead as if she turned 
over in her Daddy's M.G., so I 'm 
not gonna get excited about herwhile 
poor people like George Jackson 
spend 8 years in prison for crimes 
chey haven't comnitted ." 

Flo Kennedy speaking in Dining Hall "Then you don ' t care about her 
auite pathological. to be· stuck in a foggy reverie o!' life?", asked a woman . "I care not 

"'It' s part of my hype," she ad- the good old 60 ' s when students were one whit about her . .. I only care 
mits, "to come on like a loudmouth. busy -;,ringing the war back home , that you cru'e so ..... much ," responded 
But I'm not interested in making Flo knows that times have changed' Flo. 
friends or even deluding myself that and that students are in a different Probably the most penetrating 
I can influence people. If you all place . So she works with it: quest ion of the evening dealt with 
haven't caught a gU;npse of the "Everytime they pick me up at the the relationship of the women ' s 
truth after all the shit you ' ve airport students say 'this is a very movement to black women. A founder 
seen in this world, there ' s nothing conservative area' , like I 'm supposed of the N::itional Black Feminist Or-
I can tell you . " to be real surprised or sometlhing ." ganization, Flo says it' s not her 

Unlike Die!< Gregory , who seems The signs of 'oppcession are every- role to recruit black women into 

~~·-,.,~ S"ITT41.:JLYVD:S fTfni.T4 D _. r• o~~~Tlf\li(;. the rr:.ovement if tha~ ' s not ':lh~r~ .., • .1IUUDJ"8J. • urr..~t~"tl., t hey war_t to be . Wlthout l11J.nJllll-
. - zing the importance of the women ' s 

BY ADAM NAGOURNEY 

Theatre D, which was officially 
turned over to the State of New 
York at the end of December, is 
still not in working order . While 
Theatre students are holding 
classes there, and a play is sched
uled to be produced there in May, 
technical difficulties and ~~ter
ial shortages have slowed down 
the completion process. The build
ing was only .partial ly accepted in 
December; the winch system:, the 
lighting system, and the stage 
flft. (partially) have not yet 
been accepted and signed over to 
the State . 

Theatre D is the first of four 
theatres slated to be built in 
the Theatre Complex located at the 
far end of The Mall . The theatre 
is designed as a. Black Box Theatre , 
a con(;ept that was in it.s ' prime 
eight:: years ago and now , according 
to Jon ·Bromb~rg, the 'I"~atre Design 
representative, is "lcL."1d 0f passe 
but not outmoded ." Any area on 
the theatre floor can be used eith
er as a stage or as a place to set 
up seats. The theatre holds a 
maximum of 500 people and is· very 
flexib le in the arrangement of 
seating. 

The theatre, when completed, 
will be ver y sophisticated tech~ 
nically . It sports an 80 channel, 
cornputorized light.ing board that 

I, at present, w'hile installed, i-s 
not operational. Eventually, when 
it i s working, the board Nill be 
abl e to control all li~~ting in 
theatre - while only parti ally 
portable itself, comes with 
a number of places around the 
theatre - while it itself is only 
partially portable , it comes with 
a device that can be placed any-
where in the theatre . There are 

two lighting booths in the Theatre 
but Bromberg said that in all 
probablity only one will be used. 
The second one is comparitively 
inaccesible and has a poor view 
of the stage. 

At one end of the main floor _ 
there is a 2400 pound capacity 
stagelift. Some problems have 
been experienced with the lift, 
and the State originally refused 
to accept it , but -it is now almost 
in working order. The lift moves 
at a rate of 8 feet per min~te and 
can be operated either on the lift 
itself or from the control booth. 
96% of the floor in the theatre 
is removable making trapdoors in 
plays, as well as other technical 
tricks ; simple . The theatre is 

Theatre D 

internally surrounded by panels 
that are sou11dproofing on one side. 
and plywood on the other - these 
can be adjusted to regcilate the 
a.cousti~s in the building ,,Catwalks: 
to provide easy access to lighting 
on the ceiling aommd - sorne of 
them are 8.ctu.-:tll,_v movable. 

The basement of the theatre 
·Jonta:irlS single and double dress-· 
:i.P.g rooms, studios, and the Green 
Poom. The Green Room is intended 
for use as a warm-up room for 
dancers and a waiting r0om for 
actors who are to go on stage . 
Temporary workshops have also 
been set-up in the basement by 
the Theatre Tech people . 

The Design and Technical Pro
duction Department lTheatre Tech) 
is in charge of setting up and 
running the theatre. The depart
ment has eleven students and one 
and a third full time faculty mem-
bers. Ernie Smith is here full 
time and William Mintzer is here 
for one third of· a week . 

movement as a personal struggle 
and as a "new front on the estab
ll_srment", she is · severely criti
cal of the movement ' s failure t ore
late to the needs of black women . 
~rhite women.must c0nfront the reality 
of sexism among white women i f they 
expect their black sisters to lis
ten . "And don ' t feed me any of that 
Moynihan crap about bl ack families 
being m.a.triarchical," she says. 
"As long as black women send their 
kids back down south to their aunts 
and mothers for rearing when their 
men >vall< out, they 've got no power. " 

'rh.:\.nk and act politica_llv, she 
concludes. Have , alot of fun and 

embarrass the pants off the pigs 
when you can . But Jeing political 
means more than s';>"J.--?aking across th~ t 
courtyard and smoking ·'lope: those ' 
'l.re anU--esta>lishmen:; but apoliti
cal acts . 

Wlth that she is orr ru1d a small 
group is sj_nging in the corner, 
'"Richard the red- necked reindeer/ 
Hc-'J ,q ver:r u.s;ly nose ... " 

6ym Delays New Policy 
Protests over P.E. Director Ir

win August ' s suggestion that a $10 
deposit be required for all gym 
~quipment borrowed, seem to have 
saved the old ID card system. Dr. 
August has granted an extension of 
the ID card policy through Spring 
vacation and will rule on the $10 
deposit plan when classes resume 
on March 25th. August said that 
the ID card system has been con
siderably "tightened" in recent 
days and expressed hope that 
equipment losses would be curbed. 

He also went on to add that 
the P. E. department now owns some 
very excellent camping equipment 
which it will consider renting to 
students shortly. But given the 
rip-off problem it seems likely 

that a steep deposit fee will be 
necessary. Dr . August has sug
gested that fUl l replacement val
ue for the camping equipment be 
required as a deposit since it 
is "the best money can buy ." He 
is aware that the cost of borrow
ing a backpack, a sleeping bag 
and a tent under this pl an could 
run well over $200 and hopes that 
t he Student Senate might be able 
to put up the money f or student 
rentals or at least subsidize part 
of t he sum. 

Anxious to solicit "maximum 
student input" in gym policies, 
Dr . August welcomes your sugges~ 
tions and comments r egarding 
either of these matters. He can 
be reached at X5022 . 

.' 



DORM GOV'T~ 

PROBES BORMIS SOCIAl IllS 
_DtJr mMeeting 

BY ANDREW HUGOS 

The Dorm Government i s not sure 
if the February 25 - March 1 elec
tion either ratified the body's 
constitution or confirmed Andy Olm
stead as Dorm Government Chairper
son , since most ballot packages 
distributed to corridor reps and 
RA ' s were not returned. When 
pressed for a statement concern
ing the election outcome , Olmstead,, 
the only candidate for Dorm Chair
person , said , "I don ' t know . It ' s 
official ... it's bard to say." Most 
of the m:;eting was spent in a dis
cussion of dorm problems manifested 
by the el ection apathy. 

Most problems were attributed 
to "a general lack of interest. 11 

One person in attendance suggested 
that the situation be remedied by 
limiting dorm activities to those 
who vote . Bob Kahan , however , 
argued that an effective commun
ication network should be insti 
tuted to "show them they're (stu
dents) missing so~rething . " 

Danny Gottfried urged other 
Government m:;mbers to . "address 
their concerns , not what we think 
are their concerns . 11 Dorm Work
shops have more or less dealt with 
the nothing- to-do problem, Vice
Chairperson Maria Bortoluzzi said 
in response. "What are their con
cerns?" she asked . Most agreed 
that students are having trouble 
finding groups of friends; they 're 
lonely . Since it is impossible to 
"force- feed" friendship to adults , 
the Government decided to plan ac
tivities and hope that others join 
in . 

Discussion was consequently dir
ected towards planning for the 
Dorm Town Meeting that was to be 
held at 10 :00 that night . Some 
Government members asked how to 
respond to complaints about the 
boring campus social life . One 
person commented , "It 's the eas
iest life in the world here - you 

' have the luxury to sit and bitch." 
People are bored because they 're 
poring people. Gottfried stressed 
that the the Gove~nt should a
void the same attitude and take re
sponsibility for dorm life. 

John Cohen , a Visual Arts pro
fessor present at the meeting, 
offered a new explanation for 
campus life problems : most small 
schools are isolated and have a 
whole community of faculty and 
families; large schools have a 
multitude of ac.tivities going on 
constantly . "Purchase is neither 
fish nor fowl , " he said . "Grow
ing pains are going to be here for 

a long tim;." Tighter facul ty -
student relations would help things, 
Cohen admitted, and said he was 
willing to spend one or two nights 
a week on campus . He also urged 
students to take initiative in 
creating activities and squelching 
campus inertia . "Do i t ," he told 
the m:;eting, "I t 's like initial 
shyness , you gotta get over it.'' 

Cohen apol ogized for his zeal
ous outsider ' s comments saying, 
"If you only work in your own sys- · 
tern, you tend to wear each other 
down." Cohen suggested using the 
Humanities Building ' s outside amp
itheatre for the Ginsberg lecture, 
getting music students to do con
certs during lunch, and having a 
public ' graffitti wall,' and in
viting f aculty to specific cor
ridors for get- togethers . "I've 
met some wonderful people here 
on the faculty," he claimed, and 
added , "I ~ret them i n New York. " 

1bwn Meeti11g 
_BY ADAM NAGOURNEY 

The Dorm Government sponsored a 
•Town Meeting last Tuesday , March 5. 
The Jreeting took place in the r ear 
portion of the Dining Hall and be
gan at l O:OOPM. 

Andy Olmstead , the new Dorm 
Chairperson , opened the meeting 
with an intr oductory state~rent 
about the purpose of the gathering. 
He suggested commencing the meet
ing with a general airing of op
inions regarding dormitory life 
and what can be done to resolve 
som:; of the problems . He reported 
that the basic complaint voiced at 
Dorm Govern~rent meetings dedicated 
to writing up an agenda for the 
Town Meeting included expressi on 
of f eelings or alienation and l on
liness in the dormitory. He went 
on to suggest that a possible 
reason for these feelings might 
be resulting from a lack of stu
dent contact with people outside 
of the dormitory . He m:;ntioned 
more faculty involvement in cam
pus as a possible rem:;dy for this 
situation . 

His statements instigated 
conversation about how faculty
student interaction could be in
creased . Regular faculty-student 
teas was suggested as one means 
for promoting the necessary inter
action . Also suggested was the 
setting up of a "neuter al" area 
for faculty and students to meet 
outside of the dormitory and the 
classrooms . It was pointed out 
that most faculty live a good dis
tance away from the school and 
find it necessary to leave early 
in order to get home at a reason
able hour . The student went on 
to complain that accomodations 

Donn Town ~1eeting 

on campus were too expensive to 
allow for frequent overnight 
stays by faculty members . 

Dee Molinari , Director of Hous
ing , respondeQ to this by point
ing out that overnight accomod
ations only ~ost a2out $6 .50 -
$7 . 00 a night, including meals . 
She pointed out that some facul
ty do stay overnight in the Dorm 
and. suggested that it might be a 
good idea to start with these 
people . 

Talk then shifted to various 
happenings around the Dorm where 
people can congregate . Steve 
Kushner, a Resident Advisor , men
t i oned that the General Store 
needed help and, when completed , 
would be a good place to go to. 
_Henry Gruen, Resident Director, 
said that he believed that people 
had to do things together . 

Illana Snyder , Dorm Secretary , 
comJrented on the general closed
attitude that body-positions of 

peopl e at the meeting seem:;d to 
indicate to her. She asked 
people "open up a little bit" and 
openly discuss their feeling~ ab
out dorm life. 

Some people did follow her sug
·gest ion but discussion soon shifted 
to the possibility of overcr owding 
in the Dorm next year which would 
result in having to place 3 people 
in some rooms (for more information 
on this, see The Load , Vol . II, 
NO . 1). 

Discussion continued on a more 
political , rather· t :rr:m personal , 
level. The ~reeting eventually 
broke up with promises of people 
who had made suggestions, to bring 
these ideas to Dorm Government 
.meetings. The Town Meeting did 
·hot happen exactly as expected , 
~ut som:; good ideas were brought 
up , and some repressed feelings 
were expressed. 

Reid Ca1npaign ,,,-Purchase 
BY PATRICK NEALE 

Several representatives of the 
Ogden Reid gubernatorial campaign 
came to Purchase last Wednesday to 
field policy questions and sign up 
volunteers. -Tho~ the meeting 
was arranged at PUrchase by cam
pus coordinator David Fleisher , all 
students of Westchester were invi
ted to attend . Of the 15 or so who 
showed, som:; were from nearby 
schools such as Westchester Commu
nity College and Iona , but most 
were from Purchase . 

Reid ,who is a Democratic con
gressman from Westchester and re
sides on Purchase St . , kicked off 
his gubernatorial campaign __ last 
December. He was once a ' Republican' 
and close advisor of Nelson Rocke
feller ' s , but switched parties two 
years ago and wasted no time cri
ticizing the former governor for 
being '"out of touch , aging and . in
sensitive" in his opening campaign 
speeches . 

In addition to the campus coor
dinator, Zack Greenhil, an issues 

researcher , and Rich Carlton: , a 
field organizer , were present . 
Zack , who left Dartmouth three and 
a half months ago to.join Reid ' s 
campaign , urged all students to 
write their assemblymen about a bill. 
which would institute an absentee 
primary-ballot . This is a crucial 
bill for college st~dents who will 
be in school during the new moved
up date for the primaries. Instead 
of the usual June primary, voting 
will be conducted in September . An 
absentee ballot for the primary would 
potentially add 143 , 000 eligible 
vot ers. Zack stressed that even 
t hough Westchester is "Reid terri
t ory" , it will still be important to 
develop a strong student organiza
tion. 

SENA11JS WARr OJ? COLLhYJESDIBECTION 

Students questioned Reid ' s stand 
on several current issues . Regar~ · 
ding management of the State Univer
sity , Reid was reputedly in favor 
of diverting funds from useless con
struction projects ana highways to 
stabilize tuition. Another point 
ptobed the difference between Reid 
and Howard Samuels, the other ma
jor contender for the Democratic 
gubernatorial nomination . Reid's 
representatives believed the differ
ences rest mostly in political me
thods such as campaign spending and 
disclosure of income . Samuels re
portedly never discloses the compo
sition of his income sources . Reid, 
they explained further , is also in 
favor of changing New York ' s tough 
drug law to have "more realisyc 
sentences" for marijuana offenders. 
On environmental· matters, Reid has 
sponsored many kinds of legislation 
but has not developed his environ
mental plank in terms of long range 
goals . However, Reid was instrumen
tal in stopping the Storm King pow
er project - - a question which may 
surface again amid the present en
ergy crisis. 

BY AMY SCHWARZ 
A problem brought before the 

Student Senate meeting last Tues
day March 5th, involved the vali~ 
dity of the academic procedures at 
Purchase . Senior Gail Fendrich 
had expected to get sixteen cre
dits for work done at Manhattan
ville College in the teaching pro
gram. Acting President Wadsworth 
informed her that the credit woul d 
not count t owards graduation . 

Gail is a social- science major 
and has been here for two years 
now . She was told last week that 
she must take two other courses in 
addition to her present senior 
thesis load in order to have 
enough credits to graduate. As it 
is, she already has a surplus of 
accumulated credits. 

Gail is not the only one caught 
in this situation but is the first 
to be made an example of. The 
question arose: had the administra
tion changed its position after 
her program had already been 
approved ? Senators expressed the 
sE:mtinient t hat students and fac
ulty should be made aware of all 
possible academic procedures as 
they come into being and should 
have a voice in policy decisions. 
Dennis Fried, a member of t he Stu-
2 

Mi chelle Ma rsh , Senate Secretary 
dent Senate Academic Committee , 
commented that "the power is in
vested in the Deans" but the fac
ulty and students remain ignorant 
of academic policies . 

Andy Hugos , of the sam~ commit
tee, felt that "a legal case could 
be made of this " , and said that he 

would speak with Wadsworth about 
the affair. 

Some Senators warned that Pur
chas~ might be falling back on 
more "traditional" methods of 
teaching . They called on the ad
ministration and faculty to cl early 
define the college' s academic phi
l osophy . Ms. Fendrich ' s case makes 
it difficult for a student to con
tinue to work on an individual 
proj ect and remain certain that 
his or her credi ts will be valid . 

Th Finance Committee and the 
GPC were very upset by the $2000 
loss on t he James Montgomery con
cert. Apparently there had been a 
misunderstanding as to who would 
provi de the extra el ectric equip
ment needed. The mistake is too 
costly to be repeated and there 
was a demand voiced by David 
Fleisher for better scheduling and 
organizat i on of events , as well 
as for t i ghtened GPC- Senate re
lations. 

A motion was made again, as it 
has been in past meetings, to re
instate a permanent presiding of
ficer. It was quickl y and loudly 
voted down in favor of the rota~ 
ting presiding officer system 
which gives each Senator a chance 
to be "chairperson for a day. " 

Though 'three months have gone by 
in Reid's campaign , it is clear that 
he is still holding most of his 
cards , pending the resolution of is
sues concerning student voting in 
primaries and legislation on cam-: 
paign spending . The candidate has 
expressed his intentions to "tell 
all", but the main purpose of the 
meet ing was to find out what stu
dents want to know about the 
candidate . Reid ' s ideas about 
running a more personal campaign , 
de-emphasizing party alignment and 
re-establishing Upstate/Downstate 
cooperation soundsnice on paper but 

faces stiff competition from Samuels' 
we ll organized campaign machinery . 



STUDENT ROBBED OF CREDITS 
BY NINA RUBIN 

Early last week, Gail Fendrich. a Purchase student who participated in 
the joint Manhattanville/Purchase teacher certification program, was in
formed by Acting President Wadsworth that the 16 credits she earned as 
an intern teacher would not be accepted by Purchase as "liberal arts 
credits" in progress for her senior year. The 16 credits, she was in
formed, could be applied to the 30 non- liberal arts credits allowed un
der graduation guidelines. Student teaching,says Purchase, constitutes 
a full-time professional commitment outside our school of liberal arts. 
Because the Manhattanville program enables participating students to gra
duate with both a liberal arts degree and teacher certification, the 
faculty requires them to take a full course load in their senior year. 
Most such programs grant students only a degree in education . 

Though fully registered for her 
senior thesis, Ms. Fendrich is now 
.8 credits short of graduation be
·cause her first semester program 
was taken up by the Manhattenville 
program. She will be required to 
complete 8 credits in addition to 
her thesis by the end of Spring II 
if she expects to graduate in June. 
She is understandably hurt, sur
prised, and angry. 

In the meantime she has brought 
her case before the Student Senate , 
her Divisional Dean, the President 
and a variety of Purchase higher
ups . The president, who expr essed 
his syrrpathy for her plight, fully 
~dmits that Ms. Fendri ch was not at 

fault in this matter. Instead he 
believes she was fatally misinform
ed or misadvised . The principle 
will be inforced and she must "bear 
up". 

The guidelines for the Manhat
tenville program are outlined in 
a memorandum from the President is
sued this Fall and circulated to 
all Divisional Deans. The document 
.states that regulations for interns 
have been developed "in an effort 
to protect t he essential quality of 
the senior year without closing off 
the necessary opti ons f or students 
who wish to gain the teaching cer
tificat e ." It urges students 

SERVO TB HALT THEfT 
BY JOE MCGEE .. 

On Wednesday March 13 Servomation 
will be s~onsoring a special Spring 
Festival dinner dreamed up by Servo 
headquarters in Bost on. Table menu 
includes a cheese wheel wit h assor
t ed crackers , roast beef in the 
form of steamship rounds , cottage 
fried potat oes, fresh squash, aspa
ragus, stuffed cel ery, devilled 
eggs, ice cream, rum cake, and most 
importantly six-kegs of beer. 
There will also be a vegetarian 
dish of mixed veget ables and melt
ed cheddar cheese over brown rice. 

many students have expressed a de
sire to have their meals outside. 
It seems very unlikely that this 
will happen. The problems in keep
ing out people who have not paid, 
cleaning up the litter, and work
ing against the air conditioning 
seem too great to overcome. Bruce 
let it be known that he would take 
a tough stand on this point saying 
"Picnics should be banned," and, 
"Windows should not be opened ." ' 

Further discussion centered a
r ound picking an appropriately de
signed contact paper t o be put up 
in t he serving area and t he Wednes
day night specials being held in the 
Rat. Nothing new was resolved . 

seeking certification to make their 
decision early in their academic 
program in order that they may com
~lete their required courses before 
their senior year and firmly states 
that in no instance should a stu
dent plan on doing more than half 
his work in education-related cour
ses or activities during the senior 
year. It goes on to state that 8 
liberal arts credits in addition to 
the senior thesis will be expected 
in the senior year . 

Since all student teaching in
tern applicants must be approved by 
the Pirector of Teaching Education 
at MaDhattanville , their advisor, 
and Dean Howard for eligibility , 
one wonders how this student could 
have been accepted in the first 
place if her credits and her pro
gram YJere not in order. -

On March 5th the Pres
ident's office re-issued memorandum 
#19 on Teacher certification to all 
faculty members and Deans. Regis
trar, Paula Wilkes , was intimately 
familiar with the student's case 
when this reporter called for a 
progress report, and Academic Com
mittee chairperson Andrew Hugos in
formed the Tuesday night Senate me
eting that he would personally 
question the President on the mat
ter. 

Most recently the President sta
ted that it might be possible for 
the Faculty Senate to discuss the 
teacher certification policy in its 
business, adding that that was the 
only way he could see his original 
statement in memorandum #19 over
turned or modified. According to 
Wadsworth, the faculty decided on 
the guidelines laid down by the 
memo. 

Wadsworth also gave Ms. Fendrich 
an option of retro-actively regis

tering for a course she is now aud
iting and putting together a 4-cre
dit independent study. He will ex
tend deadlines for this additional 
work and find scho'larship money if 
it is needed. 

Although it is a Spring Festival 
meal, Bruce of Servo r ealizes that 
there is a small but vocal "faction 
of Irish" on campus that must be 
dealt with, especially around St. 
Patty's Day. Bruce can't do any
thing about the menu, so they won't 
be getting cornbeef and cabbage to 
go with the beer, but they will get 
green table cloths! 

GARDEN WORKERS TO BLOOM AGAIN 

The tables which were rearranged 
by the Dorm Council, will have to 
be returned to the original set up 
by Wednesday night. In their present 
position they are blocking several 
exits and present a fire hazard, 
and if Servo is going to lay out 
table cloths the tables will have 
to be in lines. Bruce has threat
ened to charge the Dorm Council the 
cost of the labor required to move 
t he tables back unl ess they do it 
themselves. There are at present 
no plans to pay for any live music 
during the meal, but there is the 
possibility that some studento 
might volunteer to play. 

At the Food Committee meeting 
held last Thursday March 7, the 
problem of students ripping off 
food, plates, and silver was dis
cussed. Because of the high cost 
of cookies and the fact that stu
dents have been caught leaving the 
dinning hall with several dozens of 
them, Servo will no longer serve 
them starting Tuesday. Also, be
cause students have been taking out 
sandwiches made at the deli bar, 
Servo has decided to have it only 
once a week, as in the past. 

Servo has already had to spena 
$700 to replace the china and cut
lery that keeps disappearing, and 
they will have to buy more. Since 
Bruce feels that the newly bought 
things will also be stolen he has 
decided to purchase plastic uten~ 
sils despite the obvious environ
mental shortcomings. In an effort 
to return some of the materials 
that are presumed to be scattered 
around rooms in the Dorm, next 
Thursday and Friday the 14 & 15th 
have been designated as the days 
to give unto Servo what is Servo's 
If $800 worth of materials are re
turned (inventory reveals that over 
$1600 has been taken) Servo will 
show its appreciation by sponsoring 
a free beer and ice cream dinner 
after the vacation break. 

With the warm weather coming on 

BY WEBB 'SMEDLE~ ' 

There is going to be a garden at 
Purchase; a big and very beautiful 
cne, and if you want, you can help 
create it. Workers will be plan
ting cabbage, cauliflower, carrots, 
t omatoes, turnips, corn squash, 
broccoli, lettuce, soybeans (ex
periment) spinach, onions, and 
beets. Also planned is a perennial 
herb garden, a berry patch, and, 
strangest of all, 2 walnut trees 
whose nuts should be ready for con
sumpt ion in 1990 or so . 

Most of the seeds have been or
dered and people are now figuring 
out where to put things , in view 
of how the land was used last year 
and what things go well together. 
The garden will, in large part, 
provide winter food in the form of 
dried or storageable items such as 
soybeans, dried peas and hubbard 
squash. Canning and freezing are 
being de-emphasized because the 
first requires cooking the shit 
out of food, and the second requires 
a freezer. Squash is ready and 
peas can dry on the vine. Alot of 
pumpkins will be planted and sold 
in the Fall. 

The garden is in-the center of 
a 7 acre field which has not been 
stripped of its' topsoil and is 
rich in a variety of wildflowers 
and grasses which attract insects. 
and consequently, birds. 
People who worked on last sum-
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mer ' s garden would like to see a 
continuous expansion for their ag
roartistic endeavor over the years. 
A garden is a manifestation of a 
union with nature - for natures 
organic processes are simply or
ganized in a way that is most op
timal to Man. Garden people want 
to be "together with the earth; 
together with our bodies and to
gether with each other. We also 
want to make sure that part of 
the Purchase Campus doesn't turn 
into a wasteland so that Tycoon 
Chisolm who used to have a pretty 
fine farm here, doesn ' t turn over 
in his grave too much." 

In a few weeks some plants will 
be started in a greenhouse which 
should be found with the aid of 
Jerry Barry, who will be rewarded 
with a summer ' s subscription to 
tomatoes . A possum- proofed stone
based snow fenced border for the 
area to be plowed (about 85 by 
125) will be constructed. Then, 
with the cooperation of Don Davis 
workers we 'll get horse manure 
from the Purchase Stables with a 
school pick-up truck. In late 
March some things will be planted, 
mainly carrots and peas. Peas 
are quick growing and beautiful 
and will ripen before school ends. 
The permanent fixtures to the gar
den, raspberries and honeysuckle, 
.will be planted along the border. 

'TO 
THE 

~'GARDEN 

Vice Chancellor Thorne 

Editor·s (Juiz 
SUNY 

On lssuts 
BY ANDREW HUGOS 

State University of New York 
Chancellor Ernest Boyer was called 
out of town "unexpectedly" and left 
other officials to slither around 
questions from student editors at 
a press conference held in Albany 
Friday. The editors' line of 
questioning seemed disjointed and 
purposeless, but managed to occasi
_onally center on the proposed SUNY 
budget, new financial aid program 
proposals, ffia0datory Student Activ
ity fees, ;and 'streaking'. 

Speciai Assistant to the Chance
llor Irv Friedman, the first to 
field questions , termed the prop::s
ed SUNY budget "tight but adequate'.' 

He briefly outlined tfli>ee fjnan
cial aid proposals being considered 
in the Legislature. Senator Costi
gan ' s Tuition Assistance Program 
would place a $1700 ceiling (not to 
exceed tutition) on grants to New 
York State College Students. When 
family incomes are computed, $3000 
would be subtracted for each addi
tional child in college , instead of 
cutting the computed income in half 
as is done now. The Regents' aid 
package is similar to TAP but would 
not affect students presently re
ceiving financial aid. Senator An
derson's proposal, not yet complet
ed, is more sensitive to the needs 
of the middle class. 

SUNY has given guarded support 
to TAP, but wishes to make adjust 
ments to more equitably accomodate 
middle-i11come sSudents . Friedman 
said the proposed TAP would probab
ly move in the Assembly but has 
bogged down in the Senate . . Though 
he admitted that TAP tends to give 
more support to private instituti
ons than existing programs, he 
claimed it would give freer access 
and choice to all New York State 
students. 

Vice- Chancellor for University 
Affairs, Dr . Thorne, when question
ed on the fate and use of manda
tory Student Activity Fees , said 
SUNY does not support legislation 
which would make them non-mandator
y. He expressed some hope that the 
State could help to fund inter- col
legiate sports and fine arts pro
ductions now supported by students. 

Thorne claimed that the proposed 
SUNY budget would not critically 
hurt emerging, innovative colleges 
at Utica- Rome, Purchase, and Old 
Westbury, since most construction 
funds are going to these colleges. 
One editor pointed out that these 
colleges find construction budgets 
adequate, but find it almost impos
sible to continue innovation under 
their operating budgets. In reply, 
Thqrne said that college administr
ators always feel they need more 
funds, though he said he did not 
want to imply that their complaints. 
were unreal. 

Asked about his thoughts on 
'streaking', Thorne said, smiling, 
"I think it ' s a better thing t o do 
than some of the other things peo
ple do ." 
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· • Lecture Ccmnittee grammtnU m Danny Gottfried- D318/Box 171 
•u s k Sy Zachar- Student Activities Off. mJr,r,Pe pea S Events Ccmnittee 

To The Purchase Community , Bob Kahn- C- 110 Box- 228 
I t has come to t he attention Jessi ca Lai ghton- B-310a Box- 276 

of the Gener al Programming Com- Lorraine Miller- C-203a Box- 321 
mittee that t her e has been a lack There also exists a Steeri ng 
of knowledge concerning our func- Committee . w~ch can make emer-
tioning under the new restructur- gency declslons when need be . I t 
ing . The purpose of this l etter al so serves the purpose of coor-
i s to clarify our role in r elation dinati ng the Cal endar on a day tc 
to the rest of the Campus Popu day basis with t he aid of Michael 
lace : be you a club , interested Baird (Continuing Education - 5077 
Party , or Academic group . Tel ephone) and Sy Zachar (Student 

Our main function is to serve Activities - 5187 Tel ephone) . The 
as a co- ordinating body for act- Steering Committee consi sts of the 
ivities on the Campus . Ideal ly , following peopl e and makes it ' s 
thi s is accomplished through con- decisi ons bv a mai ority vote : 
stant communication between G. P. C. Dave Sarokin- Acti ng Chairman-
and the groups on Campus which D-327 Phone- 5701) 
plan programs . A secondary func- Tina Beacock- Senator 
tion is !'or us to provide auxili- Naka I shii C-l23c Phone-5414 
ary prograrrrning and scheduling Danny Gottfried- D-318 Phone- 5695 
when there are lulls in the pro- Bob Kahan- C- 110 Phone- 54i3 
gramming of other groups . We woul d be deeply apprecia-

In fulfilling these functions tive if you would contact the ap-
it is our responsibility to insure propriate Committees BEFORE plan-
a well- bal anced Campus Program. ning out an event to avoid con-
In accomplishing this i t is nee- flicts . There are also several 
cesary for us to aid you in sched- steps that will aid us in insuring 
uling an event in a specifi c place that you may put on an event i n 
at a specific time . Our goal in the olace and at the time you wish 
this respect is to insure against 
conflicting programs which place 
students in the position of hav
ing to miss an event in order to 
attend another , and to provide 
adequate attendence and income 
to allow for future programming . 

We are -presently in a stage 
of transition . It is necessary 
for us to grow into our new role 
just as it is neccesary for you 
to co-operate and join with us 
in our common goal of providing 
good overall programs . 

In accordance with this we 
are providing herein a statement 
as to our funct i on and our rela 
tionship to you . We hope that 
this will aid all of the groups 
on this Campus in carrying out the 
programs they wish to in the 
future . 

The General Programming Com
mittee usually meets in the Second 
Floor Lounge of C.C .S. on Tuesday 
Evenings at 7: 30 . However , due 
to the fact that there are events 
taking place on the dates of March 
12 and March 26 we will probably 
meet at Twelve Noon in the Reading 
room above the Dining Hal l . 

It is of the utmost necessity 
that any group which serves a pro
gram:ning funct i on or intends to in 
the future sends a Representative 
to our meetings . The meetings 
serve as a deci sion making forum 
as well as a planning session . 
The purpose of having you attend 
is to provide us with the nec
cesary conmunications as to your 
wishes concerning your particular 
i nterests in t he area of programs . 

We have recognized the real i 
ty of everyone ' s probl ems in at
tending such meetings . ThP.refore , 
we have set up alternate proced~ 
ures for communication . One form 
these procedures have taken is the 
f ormation of Specific Committees 
to deal vd th the different types 
of programming we conceive of 
having here at Purchase . 

Bel ow we have l i sted the 
membership of these Ccmnittees 
and the per son' s you shoul d try to 
contact when you are planning an 
event in that specifi c area : 
Concert Committee 
Danny Gottfried- D318/Box 171 
Bob Kahan- CllO/Box 228 
Gary Steuer- B307/Box 323 
Naka Ishii- Cl 23c/Box 216 
Dave Robb- Student Activities Off . 
Film Comnitteee 
Jordan Pl itteri s- D-240c Box- 372 
Emmett McGuire- Assi stant Office 
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The procedure is as follows : 
Contact the General Program

ming Committee by attending a 
meeting or providing informati on 
on your proposed event to one of 
the above committees . 

Contact Sy Zachar, Michael , 
Baird , or Dave Robb to clear the 
event on the Calendar . 

uet an event form from them 
to insure ·further your l ocation, 
time , and necessary services . 
NOTE : In the future we will 
attempt to keep in communication 
with you when we are pl anning an 
event which wil l i nvol ve your 
group ' sinterests . Also$anyone who 
attends our meetings is wel come as 
a part of G.P.C. 

Thank you , 
G.P.C. 

<JJ') Out Of 
Shape 
To The IDAD and its Readers : 

As a member of this community 
! feel it my duty to make you aware 
of a s i tuation which reflects the 
general treatment of students here 
by the administration . I am a 
Theat re Desi gn/I'ech. major . I, 
along with my classmates , have 
been forced to work under near 
impossibl e conditions. 

During Fall I our department 
wor ked in a temporary shop in t he 
basement of CCN with almost non
exi stant facilit i es . We had four 
hammers for eighteen people , saws 
which were bent and dull, short
ages of basic raw material s such 
as wood and nail s . We did , how
ever, manage to survive the term, 
sustained by t he pr omise of bet
ter facilities once we moved into 
Theatre "D". 

We moved into "D" duri ng Jan
uary . In fact, we spent nearly 
every minute "f that month moving 
not only our shop equipment , but 
equipment that was coming i n from 
Recei ving . In almost any attempt 
we made to have a desi gn class , 
we would hav~ to drop everythil Jl2: 

in order to carry crates into the 
building. Theatre "D" has no 
loading dock as yet so delivery 
was made through a door three feet 
up an unfinished wall . This was 
not only diffi cult , but very dan
gerous . 

EDITORIALS: 
Praise The Load Or Pass The Ammunition 

The Load doesn't mind critici911 of its style, features, or poliries 
when sLK:h criticism is responsibly aimed. What we do mind i s campus 
organizations that blane their own failures on The Load. 

At the March 7 meetirg of the Senate Financial Carnnittee, the repre
sentative for the G. P. C. charged The Load with neg 1 ig ence in co veri rg 
G.P.C. meetings. As a canpus newspaper, we rec(J]nize our responsibility 
to report all relevant news to the Purchase canm unity. However, we won
der if the technical and planning aspects of G.P.C. events are of signif
icant interest to readers. The events themselves are what make news; 
they have been covered. The G.P.C. should take the responsibility of 
seeing that the i r meetirgs are reported by a member of the canmittee. 
The Load is fulfill i rg its res pons i bil ity to the G. P. C. and the camp us by 
announcing their meetims in our weekly calendar. -

The Load was further accused of beirg a prime villain in the Mont
ganery Band concert-fiasco by beirg negligent in advertising the concert : 
At first, a participant at the meeting canplained that The Load didn't · 
mention the concert at all prior to its occurence. SLK:"fl"in accusation is 
of cours.e untrue; a story on it was on the front page with a phot(J]raph. 
Let's face facts: The Montg anery concert was pub 1 i ci zed in an extremely 
poor manner by the G.P.C. itself. We reported that the concert was happ
ening (on the front page), and we reported what happened at the concert-
again on the front page. 

In the last s ix" i ssues of The Load, 2ll colunn inches were devoted to 
the G.P.C.'s history, speakers-;-and concerts. 108-l/2 ofthose in ches 
were ON THE FRONT PAGE. Canpare this to 881/2 inches given to the Stud
ent Senate in the same issues-- NOT ONCE has the Senate appeared on the 
front page. 

Frankly, enoU]h is enoU]h. 

Academic Policy And 'Integrity' 

Academic policy-making is always a sensitive business in a new school. 
Policy set early in the life of an institution clearly shapes its future 
developnent and reflects on its' edoca:tional philosophy. The need fOi· 
clarification of academic policy is highlighted in the recent case of a 
Purchase sniGr who participated in the Manhattanville/ Purchase teacher 
certification pr(J]ran with full approval of her dean and advisor only to 
find herself ineligible for graduation this spring (see article, page 3) 

Infonned only last week that she was 8 "liberal arts" credits short 
of graduation, this stlrlent is a vktim of poor advisement, misinfonna
tion, and inadequate canmunications of acadenic policy. While the adnin
istration maintains that the credit shortage is not thi s sttxlent's fault , 
it has decreed that she will sti 11 be held responsib 1 e for can pl eting 
them. . 

Penalizing one student at this late date in the name of "academic 
integrity" and standardization is a cheap shot. rt also rai_·ses ser ious 
questions about ul tjmate responsibility in poll'cy matters: perhaps every 
stlrlent should wait for the President to pass jtrlgement on hi s or her 
transcript before making plans to graduate. 

Policy is neither a game or an abstract theory. Permanent g ut deli nes 
and rules must be clearly stated to stlrlents by deans an4 adyi·sors, who 
should read them in the beg inning of the academic year. Inch:!ents like 
the Manhattan ville case cannot contl'nue to happen with th i's frequen cy -
everyone suffers fran them. 

We soon learned that "D" is not 
the theatrical pl easare palace it 
was made out to be . As yet there 
is no seating. The lighting sys
tem, one of the most sophisticated 
available , does not work and is 
not likely to in the near future. 
The whinch system i s somewhere on 
t he other side of the country . 
There is no sound system yet . The 
stage lift works purely at its own 
whim . For three weeks there was 
no ventil ation; the heat climbed 
quickly to the mid- nineties and 
the dryness caused the stage f l oor 
on which second year students have 
classes , to buckle , shrink , and 
spread . The el evator does not 
work yet . We must climb four 
flights of stai+s to reach cht: 
lighting and grid areas, usually 
carryi ng heavy loads . 

The buildini has virtuallv no 
security . Fire exits , those that 
exist , are three to six feet off 
the ground . Construction dust and 
filth are everywhere , especiall y 
wher e they cari damage delicate and 
sensitive equipment . 

The shop we have now is in a 
lobby area . There is no heavy
duty power avail able to run the 
equipment and tool s we have fi
nall y received . New ship~ents of 
equi pment for which we often have 
no use or need, keep t r ickl ing i n . 
The wood and hardware we have is 
being used to build rehearsal sets 
for actors and work benches and 
tool boxes for ourselves. 

We expect ed t o r eceive a ship
ment of wood and hardware this 
week : $3,000 worth of wood , (with 
wood pri ces what t hey are thi s i s 
no extravagance) ; and $1 , 500 for 
hardware . Six weeKS ago , when this 
order was fir st pr ocessed , i t was 
cancelled by Ni ck Lentner who 
failed to tell us until Wednesday . 
We now have no wood at all and 
cannot order more until April when 
the new budget goes into effect . 
By then, wit h t he amount of time 
it takes for orders to be processed 
and shipped , we will not have ma
teri als with whi ch to build the 
planned production. Nor can we 
buil d work benches , shel ving and 

other facilities so the shop can 
run properly. 

Students have been working on 
Saturdays without pay or credit 
t o prepare the shop . Now this 
work has stopped ; in fact , half of 
our classes have been suspended 
because there is not work we can 
do. This year ' s work is ·the core 
of our professional training . 
Without this foundation all our 
fut ure work must suffer . 

The -brunt of the blame goes to 
the "system" and the administrators 
who uphold it. Norris Houghton, 
Dean of Theatre Arts , has tried 
valiantly to fight this system. 
H~ has the highest aims and goals 
for the division but has been de
feated over and over again in at
cempts to find adequate space for 
the actors and alleviate the endless 
stream of shitwork that confronts 
the Design)I'ech people . One of 
the basic problems is inadequate 
staffing of the di vision to fight 
a deluge of paperwork . Everyone , 
Dean, professor s and students , is 
overworked . Ernie Smith , the one 
full time instructor for Design/ 
Tech . feels,"I have a vision of 
trying to do something important, 
and al l these cripples try to help 
us . And we end up helping the 
crippl es in and out of doors and 
over stairs ." 

Reaction to this situation is 
running strong in the theatre di
visi on . One of my classmates , an 
out- of- stater , said , "I 'm paying 
four t housand dollars for this?" 
We ' re all paying alot of money to 
be frustrated . We are being fucked 
over by some of the best fuckers 
i n the business . This is an im
perial screwing . All the depart
ments in the division are under 
tremendous pressure , as are other 
arts divisions, particularly VA 
and Music . These pressures cannot 
go unvented . There will be an 
explosion unl ess the situation i s 
cleared. The ordering system must 
be changed and space must be pro
vided . 

--Larry Lubin 



A Tree To Prune 
by Mike McGuire 

Dr . William Si ckly , the Nobel 
Prize-winning physicist and noted 
racial theorist , is exulti ng over 
the results of his l atest study 
which show that residents of the 
New York City area are genetically 
inferior . 

His study was conducted in early 
1974 at Purchase State College in 
Purchase , New York,a town in afflu
ent Westchester County . Seventy
nine percent of the students there 
are from the New York Metropolitan 
Area, as are virtually all the fa-

Recyc:l i !19 
Starts Here £~ \recycling J 

A recycl ing center , with head
quarters in the small garage near 
the Administration building, will 
begin operation immediately fol
lowing the Spring break. The or
ganizers invite commuters , Contin
uing Fd peopl e , faculty and staff 
and of course residents to bring 
recycleable mater ials to the ap
propriate col lecti ng bins . 

Materials to be collected : 
newspapers (t,ied in bundles) , 
cans (both ahuninum and tin) , mim-

eographed papers and outdated pos
ters , and assorted scrap paper 
such as notebook and typing pap
ers, first drafts etc . 
TARGET' AREAS: Bi ns for cans will 
be placed at the Rathskellar , 
paper-bins near the mailboxes , 
and a combination newspaper -
paper - can depot on the main 
floor of the Humanities Building 
near the rest room area . In each 
vending machine area of the dorm 
substations will be set up for 
all these collectable materials . 
VOLUNTEERS : People will be needed 
to help with organization and pub
licity , to save , sort , and trans
port materials to the garag~ 
headquarters . Anyone who has 
previous experience with the mech
anics of recycling and could of
fer suggestions to initiate and 
improve this worthwhile effort 
should contact Diane Rion; D225A , 
Box 384, ext . 5664 or Judy Zuck
erman; Box lll , All3 . 

Apricots in Aprii 

culty . Dr . Sickly ' s hard-working 
graduate students set up a standard 
maze in the student- faculty dining 
hall and set out to time how long 
i t would take each subject to reach 
the middle to take one of the sev
eral bowls of Je l lo waiting there 
as a reward . 

The maze stayed up for several 
days , and the average tirre for com
pleti on of the maze dropped from 
eighteen minutes to thirteen in 
that time. However , Dr . Sickly 
notes, t his corrpares unfavorabl y 
with the 2~1/2 minutes i t takes the 
average laboratory rat or the aver
age resident of Texas to finish the 
same task . There were several ef
f ects that have no known parallel 
in t he' rats ' race, and Dr . Sickly 
was at a loss. to explain such 
th"ings as why the maze i s corrpleted 
much faster when the lunch menu is 
hamburgers and soybean a la king . 
In these cases , maze penetrat ion 
t i me drops from the lunchtime aver
age of f i fteen minut es to a little 
over thirty- ei ght seconds . 

Dr . Sickly concludes that New 
York City area r esidents are an un
pruned branch or· the same genetic 
tree that produced the dodo , the 
koala bear , and t he griffin . 

Noting that many of the students 
and faculty were of Jewish back
grounds , Sickly promised future 
studi es into the Jewish question . 
• Sickly chuckled warmly as he re
membered the react i on of rrany of 
t he students to the new seating ar
rangement . "They thought ve vanted 
zem to interact socially , " he rem
inisced with a twinkle in his eye , 

"but it vas the furthest thing from 
our minds . " 

Child Core Center 
Remains 

JTihe President ' s Advisory Corn
·mittee met last March 6 and de
cided unanimously to .recommend to 
authorities in Albany that af
firmat ive act i on be taken to as
sure the continuation of avai l 
able facilit i es on the Purchase 
Campus with regards to Child Care, 
This action , though not a dec
ision in itself, will hopefully 
add impetus t o actions already 
commenced in t his area . 

NOTICES: 

Financial Aid 
Final Notice; 
March 15 i s the deadline to apply 
for federal financial aid for the 
Sll!lmer '74, Fall '74, and Spring 
'75 s611ester. This incl u::!es the 
National Direct Stu::!ent Loan, the 
Educational Opportunity Grant, the 
College Work-Study Program, and t he 
New York Higher Education Assis
tance Corporation. Applications 
are available at the Stu::!ent Fin
ancial Office on the third floor 
of Campus Center South. 

Student Handbook 
St udents are needed to put togeth
er this year's handbook. Editors, 
photographers, layout, typist , and 
art people needed . Bul k of work 
done before end of senester. Salary. 
Contact Reed Elfenbein , bx lOO or 
Cathy Seldin, bx 21 or Dean Redkey, 
Dean n f St u::!en t Affai r s, CCS 3rd · fl 

Cap & Gown 
A r.epresentative of the Collegiate 

God walking along holding my hand 
like some mysterious warm promise 

"Yes" , he whispers, nothing more . 

and make the raindrops snow? 
and would the world be pure again 

knowing we had loved 
in the t rue manner of pine cones, 

but from that single affirmation oh 
may i soar like pegasus the space horse 

through the recesses of my mind 
the e xcesses of the world 

all open to me now -
books , promises , ideas , knowledge . 

such love in the twinkling of a sigh 
like crystalline snow drops 

kissing my radish hair . 
i want to lay down in the softness of your body 

oh earth of my desire 
sprinkling arrows like r everse evaporati on 

a - singing melan-choly baby through the air. 
your thigh on my lip 

a cauliflower among roses 
what can i do t o make you mine , 

avocado of my dreams? 
could i hol d yo u like an emerald 

and never let you c row? 
take you to my bosom 

our sticky sap joining us together as tree . 
"Maple , my dear , i ' m afraid we can n ever 

let each other go ." 
what an event 

the birth of the earth 
a reappr aisal of amor and i ts basic 

contingents. 
oh do lets run naked through the waterfall 

and see how the neighbors react. 
could i t be they are jealous 

now t urning a s r ed as beets? 
well let them b e , ·they a r e free 

and we are peas you & me 
round and whole and wide- eyed 

spinning with birth , dizzy 
wi t h some n ew tamal e picked up along the way. 

holding han ds we scream once more , 
a laughter to baffle the ca t tle. 

- Diane Weinstein 

MANLEYS 
TUESDAYS FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS 

CBR._,ANCH IS 
NO PRUNE 

A picture of 'Branch ' failed to 
appear in this publication because , 
midst the excitement of the concert
dance the group gave in CCS Saturday 
night , Load photographers experienc
ed ' technical difficulti es .' Indeed 
midst t he surprising amount of ex
citement t hat ' Branch ' generated , the 
picture ' s absence is proof of the 
group ' s power . Their jazz- rock num
bers should play on the ears of Pur
chase students with increasing , wel
comed regularity . 

Mike Baskin showed vocal parts 
their due while smoking on the harp . 
However , his leadership is the tal
ent probably most valuabl e . He put 
the band together and he keeps i t 

cont p . 7 
Cap and Gown Can pany w1ll be at 
the ccmpus for cap and gown meas 
ur611ent on Thursday, March 28 
fran 8: 3Jam to 12: 30pn . The m eas
ur611ents will take place on the 
third floor of Ccmp us Center 
South. Fac ulty and s taff who 
were 'll easured last year need not 
get measured again. Seniors who 
have not yet applied for grad
uation are being considered by 
the Registrar's Office as having 
np intention to graduate in June . 
COMMON MEAL 
Another Common Me al will take place 
place this Wedne sday, March 13 at 
6:00pm. The event will take place 
in Dee Molinari's apartment (Al B) 
and is being r un by Mel Schl ac ter, 
Cam pus Chapl ain . 
CHESS PLAYERS WANTED 
Chess pl aye r s are wanted to form 
a ches s p 1 ayi ng team. The team 
will play tournaments with local 
corporations a la IBM and Pe ps i co. 
If interes ted contact Matt Lass ; 
ext. 5286, box 107. 
PS YCH JUNI OR FIELD EXAMS 
Psychology Junior Field Excm 's 
reading li s t s are now avail abl e 
in the Natural Science offi ce 
in the Hun ani-ties bu:.i.l ding. 

Counseling 
The college has added a psychia

trist to its counsel ing staff . Dr . 
Socrates Constantinou joined the 
health service in February and 
comes to campus f or a haif- day 
each week . 

Dr . Constantinou has previously 
worked in the counselir~ center at 
Colunbi a Un:lvcrslty and for the 
past, several years has served at 
Sarah Lawrence College as a consul
t i ng psychiatrist. Raised in New 
York, he studied medi cine at t he 
Univen'.i ty of Athens , Greece . He 
r eturned to New York HospHal for 
his psychiatric tra:ir.ing . 

Dr . Constant i nou joins Dr. Ba.r
bara Miller and M;:; . Lir.da Field 
in the cmmseling service . Cur
rently , a search committee of 5 
students and 4 faculty and staff , 
chaired by Dee Molinari , is exam-
ining candidates for the now- vacant 
post of Director of Counseling 
Services . The new directoJ~ will 
take office in t"i:ne for the Fall 
serr.ester . 

Anyone wishing to talk with a 
counselor can arrange an appoint
ment by call ing ext . 5172 . 

FREE PIZZA PIE 
WITH EVERY 
PITCHER 

HAPPY HOUR-a:oo-9:30 
DRINKS 1/2 PRICE 
SUNDAYS 

FRIDAYS ALL THE BEER AND PIZZA 
1 FREE DRINK~~~l~ YOU CAN EAT -5:30·7:30 !~:SSK)N 
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··Do You Believe In Love At First Sight?""g 
Part II 

Should I or Shouldn ' t I??? 
The dating code is clear enough : 

1 . Never kiss a boy on the first date or he might 
get the wrong idea . 
2 . Never , ever be without a boyfriend . If you 
do not have one, something is wrong with you, 
or your tactics are weak . 
3. Never steal your girlfriend ' s boyfriend . 
4. Never try to upstage your boyfriend . 
5. Get married .. . somehow, but not right away . 

LUVC'-'MIX 
there is more to life than looking for a boy
friend, or that appearance isn ' t everything. No , 
indeed. She tells Nancy that she shouldn't set
tle for just ~ boyfriend and one good wa,v to im
prove her chances of getting one is to drop her 
current girlfriends and take up with new ones who 
might know more interesting boys . 

Darling , I wish it could be like this for 
forever . 

Time may or may not stand still for rwo 
people in love, but except for changing 
style , the contemporary love comic clock 
seems to have stopped on a day in the early 
]960's . 

The language in parti cular is hopelessly 
out of date, refl~cting, perhaps, the age of 
the writers. In l972'; Jonnie love can tell 

-l 

The heroines manage to clasp these principles 
to their hearts through hell and high water , but 
standards like these can create serious problems 
in the real world of the teenage readers . Char
lton and DC comics always print letters which are 
purported to be from readers: but the problems and 
prose often seem a bit too pat to be legitimate : 

"Dear Miss Miles, 
I have a terrible problem, I can ' t find 

a boyfriend. Boys just don't seem to like 
me at all. I don't know why this is so . I 
am not an ugly girl. In fact, I meet girls 
who are not even as good-looking as I am, 
and they have boyfriends . 

his girlfriend, "I don't want a bust from the 
fuzz , Felicia." Some of the worst lines im
aginable are dropped at parties. Ron doesn't 
get too far with his "Let' s split and find a 
nice quiet place to talk , Jennie ·! When you 
look at me I melt," but Greg gets a kiss after 
his opining gambit: "This is quite a pad, 
sweetie ... How can three chicks like you meet 
the overhead? " Diane, who has given away one 
too many kisses in her time, must suffer the 
consequences of a bad reputation, and even the 
contemporart teenager must suffer just a lit
tle over Dean ' s dated dialogue with her class
mates at a party: 

DIANE (thinks): If I do say no .. . he 'll 
never ask me for a date! (To BRUCE): You 're 
really boss, man ... I'm with you! ·-

In my crowd I am the only girl without 
a boyfriend and my friends kee~ kidding me 
and laughing at me because I have no one . 
Sometimes I get to feeling so bad about 
this that I I'lish I were dead . Please , 

BRUCE: That's what I like ... a bird who 
faces facts! Hey, let's split ... We'll lay some 
robber up to Moon Mountain. 

DIANE (thinks) : Moon Mountain with this 
wild crowd? Bruce will think I really am the 
kind of girl those creeps said I am. If I 
don•t ... he'll split on me . 

Meanwhile, the war in Vietnam is r olling 
long, sea;t'ing apart American society . But ever, 
by 1972 the justice of the war is a fore-

... the proudest preoccupation of 
boyfriends is fighting for democracy. 
Never does the hero me question the 
moralitv of this war ... 

BRUCE: MY buddies clued me in about you , 
sweetheart ! Now if you want to have some 
kicks, just nod your head ... If not I ' ll invite 
somebody else into my playpen. 

gone conclusion in love comics , just as it was 
for practically everybody in the early part of 
the 60 ; s. At the end of the decade , 'tb.e 
proudest and most common preoccupation of boy
friends in these pages is fighting for democ
racy ~n Asia . Never does the beroine question 
the morality of this war as her boyfriend pre
pares to go or returns home; the hero in t~e 

fftiss ]V'd.les , tell me what ' s wrong !" 
But Miss Miles does not tell Nancy that perhaps 

BYSTANDER: That is laying it on the line , 
Bruce ! look at Diane ! Yeah , she sure likes to 
hug and kiss ! 

FILIIS: DOUBLE 
field r eads his girl's loveletters and , ironic-

rBI!UBBS ally enough, he is deeply touched by them as 
~e si~s ~n his foxhole or relaxes after a bomb
lng ffilSSlOn . 

BY CURTICE TAYLOR 

While driving through picturesque downtown White Plains last week , I 
happened to pass by the Pix Theatre, which is perhaps the worst theatre 
ever erected, despite the fact that it is one of the few ·around to show 
foreign films . Anyway, as I drove by, 'my breath was taken away , nearly 
causing me to smash into Baskin Robbins ' plate glass window all because 
I saw t his week ' s double bill , LAST TANGO IN PARIS & FRITZ THE CAT. In 
my wildest double-feature nightmares I could not have dreamed up such a 
pairing! No doubt many people have detested some of my double features, 
'but I am certain that most agree I would never do this . The problem 
with that double feature is that it is not perverse enough . Obviously 
the reasoning behind such ,programming is that both films are X-rated , 

•but I pity the poor horney folks who stumble into the theatre hoping 
for hard- ons and getting great cinema instead. 

Had I been out to program their . 
films , at l east I could have had Wlth Joe E. Brown and Jack Lemmon 
the good form to use a better comr ever be topped. The trouble with 
mon denominator than an X rating . the Pix programmers is that they 
With "FRITZ" , perhaps "DUMBO " or are neit,her movie-wise nor cynical 
"SNOWWHITE" or even "MARY POPPINS" enough to program as I would . 
which has animation as well as the This just goes to show that college 
purity of .Dick Van Dyke and Juiie· does _not teach us to deal with the 
-Andrews , would have been better . outside world, as I am certain the 
Since Bertolucci, the director of Pix would never let me decide 

'LAST TANGO , has such a penchant which films to pu~ up in lights. 
for tangos , perhaps a film with THURSDAY , MARCH l 4: If you are 
firs t rate dancing would be ap- wondering where World War II oc-
propriate . "Some Like it Hot" curred , Thursday Films of the 
might be fine; how can tangoing 40 ' s should set the record 

· straight. During the war, all of 

ALLEN MORRISON: 

Cane and take up your copy editing 
duties. Lehrman made it. Where 
are YOU? 

Hollywood mobilized to blitz the 
country with propaganda so that 
every red- blooded man and woman 
would join the "war effort" . Hol
lywood stars went about the coun
try by the train load giving war 

----------------------------------- bond rallies . Studios poured 

C"'l"rtOnA ~~£~Hr~:~~~~!e :::~~~~~~et 
~ ~ ii Occasionally , as in the case of 

C I 
THANK YOUR WCKY STARS, the studio 

arTir • nc would bring all of its heavies to-

1 I 
gether to do a patriotic vaud~ville 
show for the folks out there ln 
Idaho. To list all the stars in 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED AND 
NEED TO KNOW 

CAMERAS 
Darkroom Equipment 
Paper-All grades&sizes 
Film 
24-HOUR PROCESSING BY 
KODAK 

this film would leave no room for 
explaination. This film's most 
memorable moment is when Bette Da
vis SINGS ! She never sang again 
which is too bad because her num
ber , "They're Either too Young o:t 
too Old",is a musical classic. In 
the song , Ms . Davis laments that 
while all the men are at war there 
is no one left to keep her warm at 
raight. The men who do rel!Bin are 
either too "green" or over the 
hill . She is joined, among others , 

White Plains- 44 Mamaroneck Av by Bogey, Olivia deHavilland, Ida 
949-7884 Lupino and Dinah Shore. 

By and large , most of the pro
Elmsford- RetaiJ Warehou!ie Outlet paganda war drama films are dated 

~~..:.f,~rtral Av-Rt 9A and very hard to take . All Germans 
kill babies and all Japanese crash 

Tarrytown- Sleepy Hollow Can,er.,ill their planes into hospitals . THE 
40 Mam ~t s 0 y OF G I · t · 631-5955 . T R • • JOE lS an excep lOn . 

- -----------------1 It is very red, white and blue, 

but it also tries to be accurate 
and down to earth . It ' s one of 
William Wellman's best films and 
features Robert Mitchum in one of 
his finest r oles . 
SUNDAY, MARCH 24 : There is no way 
around the fact that this will be 
a heavy evening. The film, 
ANTONIO des MORTES was shown com
mercialiy for only a brief time , 
even though it is one of the 
most important Third World films 
ever made. Rick Shain, a most 
mysterious Purchase Student , de
scribed the film as a "Brazilian 
Samurai film starring a Clint 
Eastwood- Marxist- hired killer who 

. deeply enjoys his work. Unlike 
Eastwood films, this one is so 

LEHRMAN: 
THE MUSIC BOX 

political that the director was 
improsioned and l ater exiled . . The. 
film won the Bunuel Award at the 
Cannes Film-Festival, and that ' s 
saying something . 

Speaking of Revolution , th~ 
second feature was made by Ber
nardo Ber tolucci (THE CONFORMIST, 
LAST TANC?O IN PARIS) when- he was 
going t hrough his Marxist period 
at the age of 23. BEFORE THE 
REVOLUTION is his first film, and 
through it one can see a genius 
beginning to formul ate his esthe
tics and sensibilities. It is a 
r emarkable fi lm by, (in my opin
ion) the finest post- new wave 
director. 

or VIEW FROM THE NORTH 

BY PAUL LEHRMAN 
You are r ef!rling a new column 

Which is the result of innumerable 
members of the fuC"chs.se cormnuni ty 
convincing me to practice what I 
preach . The subject of this col
~~ will be primarily but not ex
clusively music. Included will be 
concert announcements and reviews , 
l'ecord reviews , news of the music 
department, and general observa
tional claptrap . 

'Tis the sec.son for junior reci
tals -- for· r'1ose of you who don ' t 
know , every music student here is 
required to give a recital on his 
or her instrument during the junior 
year . One such recital is to be 
given this Thursday night by Jean 
Kopperud , clarinetist . Her program 
is quite varied, including works 
from the 18th through 20th centur
ies , by Weber, Rachmaninoff (he of 
the Piano Concerto) Debussy , Ives, 
and Donald Martino . Jean tells me 
that this is not her official ju
nior recital, but don ' t let that 
scare you away . 8 p .m. in the 
museum . 

Speaking of the museum, the 
J.i't;~est vKwd from vq.rioussources of' 
various reliability is that the 
music department will be able to 
keep l Gll for a r ecital hall/prac
t ice room for and unspecified but 
healthy length of t::_me due to the 
efforts of Michael Hammond in 
convincing the other powers 
that such use will not interfere 
with other operations of the buHd
it:~g. The s:i tuation is still shaky 

and unofficial , but the~e are t hose 
who are breathing somewhat wheezy 
sighs of relief . 

I have yet to see in this paper 
any official mention of Purchase ' s 
own rock band , BPar.ch , so · let me 
be the ~ir~t . * They have not made 
their "debut" here as these words 
are written, but I'm sure everyone 
will be suitably impressed . The 
band is made up of current and 
former Purchase students , none of 
whom are in music, and they really 
cook . Hopefully student activities 
will see their way clear to have the 
them perform a lot more. 

Another' r ecital planned for this 
week, this one on Wednesday, at 
12:30, some place , has only two 
piec:e;; on the program. Rie Schmidt 
will be performing Dutilleux' Flute 
Sonatina , v<ith Sam Sanders at the 
piano . Marc Marder, John Sumerlin, 
and Joanne Polk will be ;ll::l.y:ing 
Bottesini's Grand Duo Concertante . 
Bottesini, for those of you who 
might be ignorant of this ilnlYJr t:
mit figure, conducted the Cairo 
premiere of Aida at the same ~i~e 
he was opening a menagerie. Marc 
tells me that the piece "exploits 
the viul:n and double bass to the 
fullest degree of Italian opera 
boffo style ." Co!'!e a11d hear it 
:.f' you ' d like to know what this 
means . 
*(Editor ' s Note : See "Stranger at 
the Bar ," The Load Vol. II No. 6 
and the back page of Vol.. II, No. ' s 
4, 5, and 6 for mention of Bracch . 
Take that fiend!) 
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TBEWORLDOF 
LEINY BRUCE 
BY ANDREW HUGOS 

The red tablecloths were laid, the Hilltop was on hand to serve 
drinks, munchies were in bowls on each table , outsiders and even over
forties were among the 200 or so on hand for some ' good laughs ' in the 
"World of Lenny Bruce," re- created by Yale Theatre Grad , Frank Speiser 
Saturday nite. Hell , there was even a line at the door and last-minute 
delays for the 10 :30 show . In anybody ' s book , that ' s class , that ' s at
mosphere - a hint of the Baird touch might have been mixed in somewhere . 
They even stuck a tuxedoed emmcee up on stage , with drink in hand , to in
troduce the act and heighten the longing for entertainment . 

So Speiser came on and woat does 
he do? He doesn ' t use the mike at 
first ; he shouts out an explanati
on : he will do one Bruce routine 
from his prime , the '50's, and then 
as years pass in seconds ("as they 
sometimes do" ) he ' ll play Lenny be
fore reporters in San Francisco as 
he waits to plead his case during 
his last obscenity trial in 1965 . 
Okay , okay , fine - use the mik~·, get 
going , get it on . Let ' s laugh ! 

Speiser steps off and returns as 
Lenny Bruce . The first topic : 
pissing in a sink . "I know what 
you 're thinking - he ' s gotta go a 
long way for laughs , 11 but pis sing in 
in a sink is funny because 'they' 
think it ' s sick when it ' s not. 
It ' s just pissing in a sink instead 
of a toilet . Why not? It ' s funny 
because ' they ' think it ' s sick , ~d 
it 's not. 

Then snot . "You can ' t get snot 
off of suede . " Then he ranks on 
The National Geographic . You know, 
the magazine all newcomers to pub
erty use to beat off on because it 
has ' socially acceptable' pictures 
of "Tits & Ass ." It ' s anthropolog
ically interesting tits & ass , so 
it ' s okay , but you can still beat 
off over it . Next - gay people . 
It ' s hard to make jokes about ' ho
mos ' because you never know when 
they ' re in the audience . If they 
don ' t like your jokes , they ' ll 
"beat the crap out of you. " It ' s 
even harder to joke about lesbians 
because you can stereotype male ho
mos , but no one has ever seen "a 
big dike" on stage , just "real Tom
boys ." Then he talks about how men 
detach when they have affairs with 

women. "Women always have to be 
involved , but men, they just uncon
sciously. detach ... and they always 
have to get it from somewhere else ." 

Remember , this is all furu1y be
cause it ' s true . 'They', people , 
really have all these weirdcdouble 
standards , and ' they ' are funny. 
Hey yeah , right on , Lenny , this so
ciety is screwed up . 

"Do you know what a Jew really 
is?" Lenny .. . I mean , Frank , asks 
innocently enough . "Yeah ," says a 
woman j ust next to the stage . ;'One 
who killed Jesus , " Lenny , Frank , 
jabs into her. Whooa, hold it , 
now . That ' s thin ice here ... but, 
okay . Yeah , okay , it ' s possible to 
laugh at yourself . We can ; ' they ' 
can't . 

The laughs are over . It ' s the 
' 60 ' s now , and Lenny is sitting 
down , smoking a cigarrette in "the 
Halls of Justice" with a shitload 
of papers in his lap . He looks 
burnt and he ' s talking real fast 
like he ' s .. . speeding . He said he 
has a disease and he needs amphet
amines to keep together . He ' s even 
spitting on the goddamn audience. 

"The only justice in the Halls 
of Justice is in the halls ." There 
is an element of humor in that , but 
is it necessary , I mean , funny? 
Isn ' t this supposed to be comedy? 
The scene goes on and Lenny begs 
the judge to listen to his side. He 
didn ' t say all those naughty words 
to get people horny ; he said them 
because they are true and funny . 
He didn ' t say he grew up afraid 
that the goddamn toilet water would 
stop running before he could finish 

Frank Speiser as Lenny Bruce 
pissing to be bad ; he said it be
cause he did, and he ' s quivering 
with fear. "The case is closed , 
Mr . Bruce ." This is frustrating 
even for the audience. And its 
not funny . 

But it wasn !t done for laughs . 
It is a bit of history~ a personal,-. 
ity sketch.? reality - not escape , 

Lenny Bruce goofed on the truth 
without realizing how close he was 
coming to exposing Americans' deep
est- rooted ,hellish f ears . What he 
accepted as human nature , most Am
ericans were hell- bent on hiding 
·from themselves . Because of his 
repeated obscenity busts , Lenny 
died a pauper , banned from most 
stages . 

When Lenny Bruce spoke, America 
pissed in its pants . When Lenny 
Bruce died , America crammed the 
heroin needle right back into his 
vein and left him there , in stocks , 
for America to gloat over through 
a camera ' s eye . 

Lenny Bruce t o hi s audience af
ter an act: "L:::Jve ya . Later." 

KiJl him . 

THE FORT AT MIDNIGHT 

BY CHRIS KADISON 
An abandoned newspaper blows 

across the courtyard , scraping ov
er a terrain of packed heeJm:>.rk~: 
in di-:cty <mow , to be whip;>cd into 
a corner where it spins round and 
round , s ides smashing against 
brick . 

A r enegade cat skirts the shad
ows of the outdoor trash bins , 
pawing apart soggy cartoons l.illtH 
approachi..ng :t'oot::;teps send it dis
appearing back into the darlmess . 

Ten miles m-:ray , ir.. an upstairs 
bedroom of a lvestchester split 
level , a teacher stirs in his 
sleep , dreaming of tenure ~ .. n one 
of the highest paying universities 
in the world . 

The wind howls around tower cor
ners ·' na vigati.ng a forest of' an
gles to find Hs shivering victim, 
vainly rattling a locked door . 
The Fort does not yield access 
easily . You have to learn to run 
its maze , en'~·el' by section . No 
discussion - ("they have T.V.' s 
in there you know" ) . 

The roar of a jet grows l ouder 
and louder until its suspended 
roar wells up and fills the vac
uum formed by the space of the 
buildings . Its ' steel underbe~_ly 
glistens in the moonlight as it 
passes overhead . 

One J.ight in the third tier of 
the far wing is stilJ. on . The stu
dent inside is w2.tching the late 
movie to keep his mind off hi::> 
recent disappointment - he will 
"have to choose between his twin 
passions , J.iterature and psych-· 
ologs to be a2_lowed to sb.y . 
No C.:is :~u::<sion : interdiBciplL .. !'ll'Y 

nw;jc,cs unfeasable at this time . 
Enter by division . ' Pro1'essior.a.l
ism top priority for estahlishi~~ 
desired visability . 

An eye blinks at darkness on a 
distant ridge . In the asylum on 
the hill attendents roam the halls 
with flashlights , bedchecking 
LL~~ed patients adrift in no 
dreams . 

~own below, somewhe~··e in the 
twisting complex of tunnels and 
towers and bricks , two bodies 
grind against each other in si
lence , knowing their breathing 
can be heard through the walls. 

Purchase Offers Prisoners Opportunity 
BY Je.NNE MOLIJJY & JOANNE WASSERMAN 

Freody Whitaker X, an inmate at Sing Sing 
prison ir. Ost: ::..ni.ng , N.Y. is working here in a 
rehabilitation program under the sponsorship of 
;;;-,"' Purchase buslness office . He reassured us 
that this would be a fascinating aJ 'Ucle . 

"With our ingenious help , you ' ll be up for a 
Pulitzer Prize . We ' ll be very insp:iTin ' . " 

ii'reddy and two other prisoners , Patty and 
Calvin, talked about the progr2m between r~ulps 
of a Servo ::..tmch . "We ' re workin ' our way back 
into society," Freddy joined iCJ with Patty . 
"The individual :: s get tin ' ready to get back 
into society to become productive . The program 
gets you srnong people aga:i.n ' cause whe:1 you ' re 
incarcerated yo;_t ' re far away ." 

The program thE'-:3e men are in is a new one , 
just begun in Ser:tember . In .addition to the e
motional upEft tr:•:: irms.tes get by -v;orkifl.g i1~ 
the "outside world" they get set fin<mciaJ.ly 
with a $150/week ):ay cl •eck . Usually those in
lffites who are cne year away fl'Giil going up be
for"= th<:; PaPole Boat'd are eJ.igible for work 
reJ_ease . But as Patty sg_ys , 

"The program has alot of flaws in it because 
it just ;3i;arted . E ' s u;J to the: establishment 
and how. they feel , whether you gst a fu~l'lo,..tgh 
or net ." 

v.::.:..tsed to admire ·~ 1e :;_egs :Jf a passing diner , 
Fred Ecdn.::. '::ted that th,;y haven ' t re.~lll;s' made too 
many good fr · .i_encJ :3 :1ere thout;h . '"Phey ' rc: s :;ared 
of us . They say ' they ' :re co:1S ' , ' they rnus "G be 
in for d<J•lble homictde ~ ... well, :;hey don ' t I •<t\Te 
to worry ab<:ont me . All I did was steal the 
Hatergate tapes .'' 

Another frieD1 tirJid:'..y approached the tatle 
to say a fe·,v words , tLer. Jeft hurr:i.edly . Fr>•':ddy 
<;aid , "Call her back ." "Yeah, ~-,elp her relate ," 
Calvin added . "JFK asked wr;a.t can you jo fc;~ 
your coul-:•t:."ly;, well you c?.n do sorrret.}-;_"t_·.-Lp~ for ~-;eo-

ple by t.alkin ' to 'chem. That girJ' s holding 
:nerself back . 3he ' s gotta face h::~-· fears . Ya 
@:ott a l earn to be a little broad minded in life . 
You stifle yu-.rcself and lt harms ycm· rr::l2-tions 
-,.;:Lth people. · The best; knowledge is being able 

;- c r elate to peop~_e . J ' rr; not bragging but I ca!1 
sit do\v:t <:md talk to anybody en any level . I 
did a little graduate study on that in the 
University of the Streets ." 

All three men seemed optimistic about getting 
back with people again. Freddy and Calvin are . 
going to a community college , and Patty is train
ing to be an electronics technician for the Xe
rox Corporation . But the ominous "revolving 
door" of the penal system still haunts them. 
Before the work release program the recidivism 
rate was extremely high , but the results of the 
new rehabilitation programs has yet to be seen. 
"About 80% go back," Patty said . "Ten percent 
go back to drugs and the other 10% die in the 
streets ." 

Patty ' s statistics , accurate or not, reflect 
the pessimism prisoners harbor towards their 
own total rehabilitation . The general feeling 
is that the decks were stacked against them from 
the start . • 

"I was unfortunate , Freddy said . "I grew up 
in a poverty stricken neighborhood. My father 
died when I was young and half my brothers and 
sisters had to be raised by relatives down Sou~· 
in Savannah. I l ooked forward to growing up . 
But I found a world where they take away your 
manhood wi th a dollar sign."" 

(Afterword) 
Freddy is about ':;o leave on a furlough for 

t;h.,; rest of the week to visit his wife 8..'10 ch.il
dreJ i , Abu and Hj i le . Prisoners arE: al::_owed to
te.l freedom as lor:~g as they ct::'e hack at the ap
pointed !lour . Thf:y us~'ally spend thej~, f'ree 
d<Jys just having a good time . 

Asked about beolng at Purchase, Patty said, 
"Put in that we like it here , a11d we like your 
CO!T!pmy , especially when we dine". As all three 

Nick Lentner , Purchasi ng Agent for the College , 
said that the inmates have been on campus since 
the 5th of January helping with the library move. 
How l ong they stay , he explained , depends on 
"how quickly they work". It is expected that 
they will be here for another 6 or 7 weeks through 
the end of April . Currently there are 7 inmates 

BRANCH cont. enhances the guiars with poise . 'l'he word on drum on campus . An eigth was released from prison 
drummer Allen Murphy ranges from "he's good" to recently. Lentner explained that their job at 

there ; every good group has got to have his type . "classy;". he makes it with room to spare . the moment is dismantling and r eassembling the 
On lead guitar and piano , Geoffrey' Collier TR /VIA BOWL practice rooms. Later on they will be disman-

has sensational potential . An interesting com- tling t he bookshelves in the old library . 
bination of Clapton and McGlaughlin , hi s riffs Purchase is having a Trivia Bowl . This is the Lentner al so explained that these men are part 
are still developing , but the speed is there . beginning of a new tradition where both students of a state- wide work rel ease program which sends 
Kurt Ochsrohn complements Geoffrey will with a and faculty can express what they ' ve learned here inmates to "pri vate industr y aiJd other SUNY cam-
rawer , almost Big Brother- like guitar . (or anywhere else· for that matter) . Acceptable ·puses . Workers are given $5 . 00 for food , which 

The sax , played by Kerry Elgarten , is extreme- topics : Radio , sports, past milestones , movies is deducted from their paychecks . Their sala-
ly competent and does ~ch to give 'Branch ' its and movie stars . Send your name and a few ques- ries are transfered to accounts and can be used 
appealing jazz orientation. Ken Hilton on bass tions of trivia to Kim Nelson , Bx 294 . Jack within the prison as well as outside . 

Leonard will Emmcee the Bowl. 7 

/ 
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I CALEDDRR I 
MARCH 12 6:00 DORM GOVERNMENT MEETING; Dining Hall 

7:30 GENERAL PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE MEETING; 2nd Floor Lounge, 
ccs. 

8:30 ALLEN GINSBERG; free, Gym. 
9:00 STUDENT SENATE MEETING, 2nd Floor Conference Room, CCS. 

13 12:30 MUSIC STUDENT RECITAL; MUSEUM 1011. 
7:30 Writeis-Guild; CCS . 
8~30 MAXINE SULLIVAN &-THE LOU STIEN JAZZ QUARTET; $1.00 Pur

chase Students, Humanities Auditorium. 
14 7:30 MOVIES OF .THE 40 ' S; THANK YOUR LUCKY STARS , with 

Humphrey Bogart, Bette Davis, John Garfield , Errol 
Flynn, Ida Lupino, Olivia De Laviland, Eddie Cantor, 
Dinah Shore, a nd Anne Sheridan. STORY OF G.I. JOE, 
with Robert Mitchum and Burgess Meredith. 

8:00 MUSIC STUDENT RECITAL ; MUSEUM 1011. 
15 FINANCIAL AID DEADLINE; for Summer 74, Fall 74, and 

Spring 75 semesters; deadline for these programs: 
Natl Direct Student Loans, Educ. Opportunity Grant, 
College Work-Study Program, NY H Ed. Assistance Corp. 

_ $ee Jack Agett, 3rd floor CCS 
11-5:30 FOOD CO- OP STORE; CCN. 

MID-SEMESTER VACATION Begins after last class. 

25 6:00 CLASSES RESUME 
7:30 COFFEE HOUSE 
8:00 LOAD MEETING; All Staff And Interested Students. 

Load Office_, .. 0028 in ccs. · -
PIANO MASTER CLASS; With Karl Ulrich, Museum 1011, FREE. 
WALTER TERRY, CONVERSATION IN DANCE; with guest artist 
Melis s a Hayden, Hum. Aud. $1 . 00 . 

26 6:00 DORM GOVERNMENT MEETING; Dining Hall. 
DAVID BROMBERG IN CONCERT; 2 Evening Shows. $2.00 
admission, $1. 00 with the Card. Hum. Auditorium. 

27 8:00 SYMPOSIUM: THE ENERGY CRISIS, Hum. Aud. FREE 

CCS MOVIE NI GHT ; Paul Newman in THE HUSTLER And 
TUBORG BEER. 

28 7:30 MOVIES OF THE 40'S; CABIN IN THE SKY , WITH Lena Horne, 
Ethel Waters, and Eddie Rochester. HERE COMES MR . JOR
DAN, WITH Claude Rains and Robert Montgomery 

29 9:00 NITE CLUB JAZZ CONCERT with Joe Newman and Friends, 
in the Dining Hall 

11-5 : 3 0 FOOD CO-OP STORE; CCN. 
30 9:00 STUDENT ROCK CONCERT; with Jay Saunders and Friends, 

Hum. Aud. 
31 DOUBLE TAKES FILM SERIES: JULIET OF THE SPIRITS, With 

Guilietta and Sandra Milo plus short subjects to be 
announced. 

GPC &OOIIT. BD. PLOI BVBITFUL MARCil 
ALLEN GINSBERG

March 12 

by Mike McGuire 

Poet Allen Ginsberg will read, 
sing , and talk at the Gym this 
Tuesday , March 12 at 8 p .m. Spon
_·sored by the GPC , RUACH, and the 
Gay Awareness Community, the event 
is free ~o Purchasepeople . 

Ginsberg is famous as one of tlie 
original Beat poets and later was 
involved in Eastern religions and 
discovering the poetic effects of 
LSD. He is the author of Howl , an 
ode to America and his friend Carl 
Solomon, which was a principal 
flowering of the 1950's San Fran
cisco poetry scene and which he la
ter read at the Chicago Conspiracy 
Trial. His other works include 
Kaddish and Other Poems, Reality 
Sandwich, Planet News, Yage Letters 
(a piece on the search for the per
fect high, coauthored with William 
Burroughs) , and an album of Blake ' s 
poems set to music . 

GinsberO' was born and raised in 
Paterson , New Jersey , the son of 
a poet, and went to Columbia . Af
ter being thrown out of that school 
for scrawling a then- obscene word 
on his dusty windowpane , he teamed 
up with Neal Cassi dy , William Bur
roughs, and Jack Kerouac for the 
travels that Kerouac later turned 
into underground folklore in On The 
Road . Settling down in San Fran
cisco and consorting with the likes 
of Gary Snyder , Gregory Corso, and 
William Carlos Williams , Ginsberg 
became the apparent leader of what 
Kerouac inadvertently coined the 
"Beat Generation". 

After several years of travel 
that produced Ya§e Letters and In
dian Journals and got him interes
ted in mantra chanting, Ginsberg , 
met Tim Leary during the Cambridge 
LSD laboratory experiments . Along 
with Ken Kesey , Neal Cassidy, the 
Grateful Dead , and occasionally 
Hell ' s An§els he became involved 
with the Merry Pranksters and the 
San Francisco Acid Tests (later im
mortalized by Tom Wolfe in The Elec
tric Kool- Aid Acid Test). 

Passing associations with such 
poet- singers as Ezra Pound, Bob 
Dylan, Ed Sanders , Paul McCartney , 
and .Mick Jagger led him to study 
music so he could musically trans
late William Bl ake's Songs of Inno
cence and Experience. This carried · 
out a 1948 inspiration by an audi
tion of Blake's voice coincident 
with an Eternity-vision. 

After testifying/reading at the 
Chicago .Seven Conspiracy trial in 
1969 , he moved with roommate Peter 
Orlovsky to a farm in New Jersey 
where he has been learning music, 
milking cows and goats , and canning 
his own peaches . 

In 1965, Ginsberg travelled 
through Cuba , Russia, Poland, and 
Czechoslovakia which culminated in 
his May Day election as King of May 
by 100,000 Prague young people . In 
the same year he visited -Berkeley 
for a poetry convention with Olson , 
Cree ley, Duncan, Snyder, and other 
poet- friends, as well as leading 
anti-Vietnam War Flower Power mar
ches there the same year. 

·In 1967 he led mantra- chanting 
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David Bran berg 
at the first Human Be- In in San 
Francisco, followed by poetry read
ings there and in New- York with his 
poet-father Louis Ginsberg. Later 
in the same year he testified at 
U.S. Senate hearings for the legal
ization of psychedelics and of 
marijuana, utilizing for the latter 
his file of clippings and research 
reputed to be the most extensive in 
the world. In 1968 he was tear
gassed chanting OM at the Lincoln 
Park Yippie Life-Festival in Chica
go, and then marched with William 
Burroughs and Jean Genet on the 
front line of Dave Dellinger ' s "Con
spiracy'' march . 

MAXINE SULLIVAN

March 13 
Maxine Sullivan, one of the great 

jazz vocalists of the last forty 
years, will be presented in concert 
with the Lou Stein Jazz Quartet on 
March 13 at SUNY Purchase , 8: 00 pm 
in the Humanities Auditorium. 

Self taught, Ms . Sullivan was 
Claude Thornhill's protege and r ecor
ded w~_th his well lmown band. Ms . 
Sullivan first won acclaim at the 

Onyx Club ill New York, where she 
began her partnership with John 
Kirby. Her first big hit was a 
swing version of the Scottish folk 
song Loch Lomond. 

Her cool, soft voice and subtle, 
intimate style has been heard in 
such movies as "St . Louis Blues 11

, 

and "Going Places" , and on stage in 
"Swingin' the Dream" (1939) '.'lith 
Benny Goodman and Louis Armstrong, 
and in "Take a Giant Step" (1953). 
She gained international f a11e tour
ing Great Britain in 1948 and again 
in 1954. Her talent and fame in 
the jazz world is conmon lmowledge 
and she remains a living legend of 
the swing era . John Wilson, of the 
New York Times wrote, "her light, 
airy precise way with a ballad 
makes her a great vocal star of 
swing ." 

The Lou Stein Jazz Quartet, '.Vith 
Mr. Stein at the piano, includes 
Franklin Skete, bass; Tony Desoids, 
sax; Mousy Alexander, drums. The 
strong keybo~~ work of Lou Stein 
has led bir.1 to featured appearances 
w::. th Y-a.i Winding, Zoot Sims , Joe 
Venuti , Charles Ventura, and many 
more. He has accompanied Bermy 
Goodma.11 and Charlie Parker, perfor
med at Monteray, Aspen , Vail, and 

Newport jazz festivals. 
They should all cook Thursday 

night. General admission $3 . 50 , 
students with ID, $2.00. 

DAVID BROMBERG

March 26 
BY JEFF SALKIN 

David Bromberg, guitarist 
virtuoso, will be appearing in the 
Humanities Auditorium on Tuesday, 
March 26 at 8:00 P.M. and 10 P.M. 
The pri ces of tickets are two 
dollars for students and one doll
ar with THE CARD 

Bromberg has become one of 
the hottest acts in rock. For 
years he played backup guitar for 
such artists as Chubby Checker, 
Tom Paxton, Buzzy Linhart, Patrick 
Sky , Doug Kershaw and Paul Siebel. 
While he was playing backup guitar 
for Jerry Jeff Walker people real
ly began to take notice of his ex
pertise on the instrument. Dylan 
used him on SELF PORI'RAIT and NEW 
MORNING . Before long, he was play 
playing coffee houses in the Vill
age . He quit playing for Walker 
and went solo. Before long, Brom
berg became recognized as one of 
the best guitarists in the busi
ness. There was evidence of this 
at the 1970 Isle of Wight festi
val, where he was called back for 
four encores. 

Bromberg, a native of Tarry
town where his father is a psych
iatrist , has two albums out on 
Columbia, DAVID BROMBERG and DEMON 
IN DISGUISE. He has been playing 
to standin3-room-only crowds 
around the country lately, so I 
advise you to get to the Humanit
i~ Building early . Standing 
might prove to be uncomfortable. 

JAY SANDERS

March 30 

Jay Sanders and a group of fr
iends, family and Purchase stu
dents will not give a rock concert 
Saturday, March 30, at 8 P.M. for 
free in the Humanities Auditorium. 
Instead, they will present an ev
ening of folk, jazz , classical, 
and a touch of rock-influenced mu
sic . Most of the instrumentation 
will be.ac9ustic,though mics will 
be used for balance and sound am
plification. 

The personel includes the fol
lowing stars and up-'n-coming's: 
Jay Sanders - 6 & 12 string guit
ar, piano, mandolin, vocal s; Fred 
Sanders - bass , vocals; Debbie 
Roth - guitar, vocals; Bryan Jan
zen, a Purchase percussion major
drums, general percussion, musicaJ 
saw; Tom Russo - fluglehorn; El
izabeth Sanders - vocals; Ed Keel
er - piano, vocal s; Gospel Sing
ers, Veanna Berrie, Georgia Mc
Dowell, Janice Ronch, and Varees 
Trippet ; Joe Sperber - piano. 

Jay has written and arranged 
all the tunes to be presented , 
except for "Come to Me ·" a gospel 
number arranged with the help of 
Ed Keeler. 


